
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

Februar 19, 2009

Amy L. Goodman
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Incoming letter dated December 24, 2008

Dear Ms. Goodman:

This is in response to your letter dated December 24, 2008 concerning the
shareholder proposals submitted to Bristol-Myers by Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi.
We also have received a letter from Nick Rossi dated Januar 24,2009, and a letter on
the proponents' behalf on January 8, 2009, and letters on the proponents' behalf dated
December 24,2008, January 22, 2009, January 24, 2009, January 28,2009, and February
16,2009. Our Tesponse is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence.
By doing this, we avoid having to recite or summarze the facts set forth in the
correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the
proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
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February 19,2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Incoming letter dated December 24,2008

The first proposal relates to simple majority vote. The second proposal relates to
special meetings.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Bristol-Myers may exclude the first
proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Bristol-Myers may
omit the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).

We are unable to concur in your view that Bristol-Myers may exclude the second
proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Bristol-Myers may
omit the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).

Sincerely,

 
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by 
 the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials: Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit thè proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



JOHN CHEVEDEN
 

  

Februar 16,2009

Office of Chef Counsel
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 6 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY and Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher - Rule 14a-8
Proposals by Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths fuher responds to the Gibson, Dun & Crutcher December 24, 2008 no action request.

Gibson, Dun & Crutcher sent a Februar 4, 2009 letter on behaf of General Electric Company
(GE), referrng to diect General Electric negotiations with so-called straw-person proponents
(according to Gibson, Dun & Crutcher), which establishes the Gibson, Dun & Crutcher straw-
person argument as corrpt.

General Electrc undercut the staw-person argument submitted by Gibson, Du & Crutcher on
its behalfby negotiating directly with the so-called staw-persons as qualfied proponents for an
agreement involving their respective rule l4a-8 proposas. At the sae time Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher asked the Sta to determe that the proponents were allegedly unqualified staw-
persons and unable to negotiate on their own behalf.

Gibson, Dun & Crutcher was thus in the potential position of obtaining Staff concurence that
the proponents were unquaed staw.people whie at the same time their client was
acknowledging the proponents as quaified to negotiate directly regarding their respective rule
l4a-8 proposals.

This duplicity is important because Gibson, Du & Crucher is the mastermind of a number of
additional no action request claiing straw-persons including the Bristol-Myers no action

request.

This is to request that the Staff consider the Gibson, Du & Crutcher staw person argument
corrpt at Bristol-Myers.

Additionally the following precedents appear relevant to ths no action request:
Wyeth (Januar 30,2009)

Citigroup Inc. (Februar 5, 2009)

Sincerely,

~...l j~
000 Chevedden
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cc: 
Kenneth Steiner, Proponent of 
 Simple Majority Vote Proposal 
Nick Rossi, Proponent of Special Shareowner Meetings Proposa 

Sandra Leung .:andraleung§bms.com? 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Janua 28, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchane Commssion100 F Street, NE .
Washington, DC 20549

# 5 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY and Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher - Rule 14a-8
Proposals by Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds fuher to the Gibson, Du & Crutcher December 24, 2008 no action request.

In Sempra Energy (Febru 29, 2000) Sempra failed to obta concurence under simlar
circumstces:
The revised Ray and Veronica Chevedden proposal relates to reinstating simple
majorit vote on all matters that are submitted to shareholder vote. The Rossi proposal
relates to electing the entire board of directors each year.

We are unable to concur in your view that Sempra may exclude the proposals under
rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Sempra may omit the proposals from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).

We are unable to concur in your view that Sempra may exclude the proposals under
rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Sempra may omit the proposals from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(c).

In the followig 1995 Sta Reply Letter, RJ Nabisco Holdings did not meet its burden to

establish that proponents of separate proposas to the sae company, were wider the control of a
third par or of each other (emphasis added):

STAFF REPLY LETTER

December 29,1995

RESPONSE OF THE OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL
DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

Re: RJR Nabisco Holdings Corp. (the "Company")
Incoming letters dated December 1 and 6, 1995

The first proposal recommends that the board of directors adopt a policy against
entering into future agreements with offcers and directors of this corporation which
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provide compensation contingent on a change of control without shareholder approvaL. 
The second proposal recommends (i) that all future non-employee directors not be 
granted pension benefits and (ii) current non-employee directors voluntarily relinquish 
their pension benefis. The third proposal recommends that the board of directors take 
the necessary steps to ensure that from here forward all non-employee directors should 
receive a minimum of fift percent of their total compensation in the form of company 
stock which cannot be sold for three years. 

The Division is unable to concur with your position that the proponents have failed to 
present evidence of their eligibilit to make a proposal to the Company pursuant to Rule 
14a-8. In this regard, the staff notes that each of the proponents has presented the 
Company with such evidence. Accordingly, we do not believe that the COmpany may 
rely on rule 14a-8(a)(1) as a basis for omiting the proposals. 

The Division is unable to concur in your view that the proposals may be omitted 
in reliance on Rule 1488(a)(4). In the stas view the Company has not met it 
burden of establishing that the proponents are acting on behaff of, under the 
control of, or alter ego of the Investors Rights Association of America. 
Accordingly, we do not believe that Rule 14a-8(a)(4) may be relied on as a basis 
for omitting the proposals from the Company's proxy materials. 

The Division is unable to concur in your view that the second proposal or supporting 
statement may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(c)(3) as false and misleading or vague and 
indefinite. Accordingly, the Company may not rely on Rule 14a-8(c)(3) as a basis for 
omitting the second proposal from its proxy materiaL. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew A. Gerber 
Attorney-Advisor 

It is interesting to note that some of 
 the words and phrs in this faied RJ Nabisco no action
 
request show up in 2009 no action requests, but of course ths precedent is never cite~. 

This is an additional precedent in favor of proponents: 

Avondale Industries, Inc. (Febru 28, 1995) company alegation: 
"On December 6, 1994, Mr. Thoma Kitchen, Secreta of 
 the Company received by hand
delivery five identical cover letters, each dated Decembe 5, i 994, from Messrs. Preston Jack, 
Steve Rodriguez, Donald Mouny, Roger McGee, Sr. and Angu Fountan, in which each . 
anounced his intent to present a shareholder proposa (for a tota offive proposals), 
accompanied by a supportg sttement, to a vote of the Company's shareholders at the 
Company's 1995 Anua Meeting. All five letters were enclosed in a single envelope bearg the 
retu address of 
 Robe in, Uran & Lure, legal counsel for the Union. It is the Company's 
contention that the five proposals are being submitted by the Union thrugh these five nomial 
proponents and therefore exceed the one proposa 


liit of 
 Rule 14a-8." 



Avondale Industries, Inc. (Febru 28, 1995) Sta 
 Response Letter (emphasis added): . 
"The Division is unable to concur in your view that the proposas may be omitted in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(a) (4). In the stffs view, tag into account Mr. Edward Durkin's letter of 
 Febru 
6, 1995, the Company has not met it burden of establishing that the proponents are the alter 
ego of the union. Accordigly, we do not believe tht Rule 14a-8( a) (4) may be relied on as a 
basis for omittg the proposa from the Company's proxy materals." 

Additional responss to this no action request will be forwarded. 

Sincerely, 

~.. 
cc:
 
Kenneth Steiner, Proponent of Simple Majority Vote Proposal
 
Nick Rossi, Proponent of Special Shaeowner Meetigs Proposal 

Sandra Leung .:dra.1eung~bms.com:;
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 24, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 4 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY and Gibson, Dun & Crutcher - Rule 14a-8
Proposals by Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds fuer to the December 24, 2008 no action request by Gibson, Du & Crucher.
The attched lett wa faxed to the Sta by proponent Nick Rossi and it is relevant to the
company opposition to established rue 14a-8 proponents delegatg work to submit rue l4a-8

proposals.

It is well established under rule 14a-8 tht shareholders can delegate work such as the

presentation of their proposas at anual meetigs.

Additional responses to ths no action request wil be forwarded.

Sincerely,

~_._.
cc:
Kenneth Steiner. Proponent of Simple Majority Vote Proposa
Nick Rossi, Proponent of Special Shareowner Meetigs Proposa

Sandra Leung ~draleung(gbms.com;:
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January 2~, 2009

Office of Chief Counsel
Di vision of Co~poration Finance
Seeurities and Exchange Commission
100 FSt:ieet, NE
Washinqton,D.C. 20549
~honé: Z02 551 3500
Fax: 202 172 9201

Bristol-Myers squibb Company
Deoember 24, 2008 No Action Letter

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen :

I submitted rule 14a.-8 proposals to B:t'stol-Myers five
times since 2002. On two separate oocasions my proposals received
more. than 67 % support. 1 find it objeotnable that Bristol-Myers
wants to exclude my 2009 proposal because I sought help with
my propo$al . Meanwhile, Bristol-Myers can hire an outside firm
to exclude shareholder input during 

a deep recession.

r have long been i:nvol ved with shareholder 

proposals and

was quoted or mentioned six times a uShareholder Activist"
artiole in The Wall Street Journal, June 10, 2004 -

I continue to support my 2009 shareholder proposal submitted
to Bristol-Myers.

Yours Truly, \e.~
co: John Chevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 22, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher and Britol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY - Rule 14a-8
Proposals by Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This fuher responds to the company December 24, 2008 no action request regarding the
company objection to the individual Rile 14a-8 proposals of Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi.

In 2008 the company acknowledged Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi as the proponents of their
respective rue 14a-8 proposals. Now the company objects. The compan does not advise
anythig that has changed since the 2008 anual meeting.

The company has recognzed Nick Rossi or Victor Rossi as proponents since 2002 and Kenneth
Steiner since 2005. The Rossi rule l4a-8 proposals to Bristol-Myers received more than 67%
support in 2002 and 2003.

Attached is a 1996 Los Angeles Times aricle on corporate governance, which quotes Kenneth
Steiner four-times (highlghted), and a 2004 Wall Street Journal arcle regarding the corporate

governance expertise and accomplishments of Nick Rossi and the Rossi famy.

The compan has not provided any purorted precedent where proponents, with ths level of
corporate goverance experience have been determined to not be proponents of their rule 14a-8
proposals. The company has not prov.ided any purorted precedent where proponents were
acknowledged by a company as proponents of rule l4a-8 proposals for years and were later .
determined not to be proponents.

For these reasons, and the many other reasons systemic to this tye of no action request, it is
requested that the staf:fmd that this resolution canot be omitted from the company proxy. It is
also respectfully requested that the shareholder have the last opportty to submit rnaterial in
support of including this proposal - since the company had the first opportty.

Sincerely,~ tf4- -
PJohn Chevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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cc: 
Kenneth Steiner 
Nick Rossi
 

Sandra Leung ..dra.ieung~bms.com:;
 

o 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Janua 8, 2008

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi according to Company Exhibits

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths responds to the defective company December 24, 2008 no acton request for the nomial
requestor, Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY, regarding rue l4a-8 proposas identified as
the proposals of Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi in the requestor/company exhbits and yet
identified promiently in the title of the no action request as the proposals of another person.

The company eXhbits are atthed.

Thus this no action request is moot because of the company failure to properly identify the
proposas consistent with the company exhbits. The company appeas to address non-existent
proposals improperly identied by the company with the name of another person. The athed
proposals clealy stte that the proposas are the proposas of Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi.

The company misidentificaton of the proponents and/or false clai of a co-sponsor of each

proposal which is inconsistent with the company exhbits, additionaly creates the ambiguty that
the company simply seeks to remove a purorted co-sponsr of rue 14a-8 proposals. The

company should not be allowed to benefit by creating confion.

The company could cure its inconsisteiicy by withdrawig its exhbits of the two proposals
(attached).

The outside firm put its trade-mak on this no action reques by applying grayscae or tire-tread
marks to a large number of the proponents' documents (as it has done at other companes) to
make them more tedious to read compared to the bright white copies of the company papers.

Additionaly, the company accepted without queson Keimeth Steiner and Nick Rossi as the
proponent of each respective proposa withn the 14-day period following the submitt of each
rue 14a-8 proposal. According to §240.14a (f) the company is requied to notify any person
who submitted a rue 14a-8 proposal of any eligibilty question withi 14-days.

.. §240.l4a (f) states (emphasis added):
. f. Question 6: What if I fail to follow one ofthe eligibilty or procedural requirements
.. explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?

The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notifed you of the

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



problem, and you have failed adequately to correctit.Wdhin 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must noti you in writing of any
procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your
response. ...

To the contrar the company properly recogn Keneth Steiner and Nick Rossi as the
respective proponents until the day the requestor/company submitted the no action request.

Additionally, respective broker letters were sent to the company with the messge:
"Attched is the broker letter requested. Pleae advise with one business day whether there is
any fuer rue 14a-8 requiement."

And these are the replies:
-- Forwarded Message
From: Sonia Vora oesonía.vora(fbms.com~

Organization: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Date:  
To:  

Cc: Sandra Leung oesandra.ieung~bms.com~
Subject: Re: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BMY)

Dear Mr. Chevedden,

----- Forwarded Message
From: Sonia Vora oesonia.vora(fbms.com~
Organization: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Dat  
To:  
Cc:  om~
Subject: Re: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BMY) SMV

Dear Mr. Chevedden,

Thank you for the brokets letter for Mr. Steiner.

Regards,
Sonia

For thes reasons, and the many other reasons systemic to ths type of no action request, it is
requested that the. stff find that thes resolutions canot be omitted from the company proxy. It
is also respectfly requested that the shareholder have the last opportty to submit material in
support of includig these proposals - since the company had the first opportty.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Sincerely, 

.. . ohn Chevedden . ~ 
cc: 
Kenneth Steiner, Proponent of 
 Simple Majority Vote Proposa 
Nick Rossi, Proponent of Special Shareowner Meetgs Proposa 

Sandra Leung ~andr.ieung(Ibms.com~ 
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. Britol-Myer Squibb Compan

So Vor
Seor Co an Ast Corp Se

m Sc Mi R. Pl. NJ 08536
Tel60-8-353 Fax 6(l97-617so~co

Novemb 6, 2008

VI EMAIL

Mr. Jo  
Ema  ,

RE= Stockholder Proposal ofKennetb Steiner

De Mr. Cheveden:

On behalf of Britol-Myers Squib~mpany, I acknowledge reipt by emai on October
25, 2008 of the stockholder propoal 

of Kenet Steiner relati to the adoption of a
simple majority vote in our Ch and Bylaws.

Puant to Rule 14a-8 of the Secties Exchange Act of 1934, kidly provide to me
proof of ownership of Bristl-Myer Sqbb secities in exces of $2000. You may fax
this inormtion to me at 609-897-6217. Per the Rule, please provide th mformtion
within 14 days frm the date you reeive ths leter.

Soma ora
Senor Counsel & Asist
Corpte Seceta

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



. Bril-Myers Squib Compa

Sonia Vom
Seor Co an Asistt Corp Sec

77 Scdde Mi Ro Pl, NJ 08536
Tel60-897-3538 Fax 6Q97-6217SO~
Novembe 6, 2008

VIA EMA

Mr. John Cheveden
Ema  ,

RE: Stockholde proPOS~NiCk Rossi

Dea Mr. Chevedden:

On behal Of.B ristoI-My. ers Squibi-mpany~ I acknowledge reeipt byemail on October
26, 2008 of the stockholder proposal O?ick Rossi relatig to specia shareowner
meetigs.

Purant to Rule 14a-8 of the Secties Exchange Act of 1934~kidly provide to me
proof of ownership ofBnstol-Myers Squibb securties in exces of$2,000. You may fax
this inormation to me at 609-897~2i7. Per the Rule, pleae provide this inormation
within 14 days frm the date you reeive ths letter.

~'
Sonia Vom
Senior Counel & Assistt

Coiprate Sec

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



JOHN CHEVEDEN
 

  

December 24, 2008

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpraton Fince
Securties and Exchange Commsson
100 F Street, NE
Washigto~ DC 20549

# 1 Britol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY - Rule 14a~8 Prposals: Regarding compan
objeeonto repeetie proponents of shareholder proposals
Shareholder Position
Kenneth Steiner: Proponent of Simple Majori Vote Prposl
Nick Rossi: Proponent of Speial Sharewner Meetigs Propoal

Ladies an Gentlemen:

This is th firs respns to the compay Deber 24, 2008 no acon request regdig the
company objecon to the respeve proponents of shaholder prposals. Gibson, Du &
Crucher, reprseti the company, also forw to the unerign the athed DO action
reque rearding a proposa not mentioned in the no action reque Ths rases the queston of
wheter the compay now fuer erneously clais that the undersgn is the proponent of
stil additional prposa. The compay should clarfy ths.

It is respecfily reueed tha the shaeholder have the ias opprt to sumi maal in
support of includig thes proposas - since the copany had th fi opporty.

Sincerely, .~#..u...i
ohn Chevedden

cc:
Kennet Steiner, Prponent of Simple Majority Vote Proposa
Nick Rossi, Proponent of Spe Shareowner Meetigs Proposal

Sandm Leun c(dra.leung(ibms.coll

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Message that accompaed the atthed no acon re:

--- Forwarded Messe
From: "Quach, Oat B." ~DQuach(ggibsondunn.com;:
Date: Wedi 24 Dee 2008 12:41:04 -0500
To:  
Converstion: Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (AFl-CIO Resrve Fund)
Subjec: FW:Briol-yers Squibb Co. (AFL-CIQ Resrve Fund)

---Original Mese-
From: Quach, Oat -B.
Sent: Wenesday, Decmber 24, 2008 12:40 PM
To: 'shareholderproposals~sec.gov'
Subjec: Britol-Myers Squibb Co. (AFL..IOReserve Fund)

Altachedon behalf of our client, ~~8ritol-Myers - No-Acton lettr _
Stockholder Proposal of the AFL-CIQ Reserve Fund.pdp;: Bristol-Myers
Squibb Co., pleas find our no-action requet wih rect to a

stockholder proposal and statements in support thereof submited by the
AFL-CIQ Reserve Fund.

Oat Quach
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, LLP
Paralegal
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20036

(202)-955-8610 Direct Dial
(202)-530-240 Fax
dquach~gibsondunn.com

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

December 24, 2008

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpraton Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 Britol-Myers Squibb Company (BMY - Rule 14a-8 Proposals: Regarding company
objection to repectie proponents of shareholder proposals

Shareholder Position
Kenneth Steiner: Proponent of Simple Majority Vote Proposal
Nick Rossi: Proponent of Special Shareowner Meetigs Proposal

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the first respnse to the company December 24, 2008 no action request regarding the
company objection to the respectve proponents of shaeholder proposals. Gibson, Du &
Crutcher, representig the company, also forwarded to the undersigned the attched no action
request regarding a proposa not mentioned in the no action request. Ths raises the queston of
whether the company now fuher erroneously clais that the undersigned is the proponent of
still additional proposals. The company should clar ths.

It is respectfiiy requested that the shareholder have the las opportty to submit materal in
support of includig these proposals - since the company had the fist opportty.

Sincerely,

~.¡-u... J
000 Chevedden

cc:
Kenneth Steiner, Proponent of Simple Majority Vote Proposa
Nick Rossi, Proponent of Special Shareowner Meetigs Proposal

Sandra Leung ':sadraleung~bms.con?

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Message that accompaied the attched no action reques:

---- Forwarded Message
From: "Quach, Dat B." ~DQuach~gibsondunn.com;:
Date: Wedi 24 Dec 200812:41:04 -0500
To:  
Conversation: Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (AFL-CIQ Reserve Fund)
Subject: FW: Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (AFL-CIQ Reserve Fund)

---Original Message-
From: Quach, Oat B.
Sent: Wednesday, December 24,2008 12:40 PM
To: 'shareholderproposals~sec.gov'
Subject: Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (AFL-CIQ Reserve Fund)

Attached on behalf of our client, c:c:Bristol-Myers - No-Action Lettèr -
Stockholder Proposal of the AFL-CIQ Reserve Fund.pdp;: Bristol-Myers
Squibb Co., please find our no-action request with respect to a
stockholder proposal and statements in support thereof submitted by the
AFL-CIQ Reserve Fund.

Dat Quach
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcheri LLP
Paralegal
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, DC 20036
(202)-955-8610 Direct Dial
(202)-530-4240 Fax
dquach~gibsondunn.com

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W: Washington, D.C. 20036-5306 

(202) 955-8500 
www.gibsondunn.com
 

agoodman(ggibsondunn.com
 

December 24, 2008 

Direct Dial 
(202) 955-8653 

Client No. 
C 11810-00003 

Fax No. 
(202) 530-9677 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chief Counsel 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, DC 20549 

Re: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company; Stockholder Proposal of the AFL-CIG 
Reserve Fund 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths letter is to inform you that our client, Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (the 
"Company"), intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anual 
Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materals") a stockholder proposal (the 
"Proposal") and statements in support thereof received from the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund (the 
"Proponent"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have: 

. fied this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commission (the
 

"Commssion") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file 
 its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

. concurently sent copies of ths correspondence to the Proponent.
 

Legal Bulletin No. l4D (Nov. 7; 2008) ("SLB l4D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff 


proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
the(the "Staf'). Accordingly, we are takng ths opportnity to inform the Proponent that if 


Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurently be fushed to the 
undersigned on behalf of 
 the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

TH PROPOSAL
 

The Proposal states: 

Resolved: Shareholders of 

(the Company) request that the Board of Directors 

prepare a report by July 31,2009, at reasonable expense and omitting proprieta
 

information, describing the Company's lobbying activities and expenses relatig
 

to the Medicare Par D Prescnption Drg Program, together with a description of 
the lobbyig activities and expenses of any entity supported by the Company, 
durg the 11 Oth Congress.
 

A copy of 
 the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is attached 
to ths letter as Exhbit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

, We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(7) because it relates to the 
Company's ordinary business operations (i.e., lobbying activities that relate to the Company's 
products). 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Addresses Matters 
Related to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations. 

Under well-established precedent, we believe that the Company may exclude the 
Proposal pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(7) because it "deals with a matter relatig to the company's 
ordinar business operations." According to the Commission release accompanying the 1998
 

amendments to Rile l4a-8, the underlyig policy of the ordinar business exclusion is "to 
confie the resolution of ordinar business problems to management and ,the board of directors, 
since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an anual 
shareholders meeting." Exchange Act Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"). 
In the 1998 Release, the Commission described 
 the two "central considerations" for the ordinary 
business exclusion. The first was that certain tasks were "so fudamental to management's 
ability to ru a company 
 on a day-to-day basis" that they could not be subject to direct 
stockholder oversight. The second related to the "degree to which the proposal seeks to 'micro
manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which 
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an inormed 
 judgment." 
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_ As noted above, the Proposal is focused on lobbying activities related to the Company's 
products. Specifically, the Proposal requests a report on lobbyig activities related to the 
Medicare Par D Prescription Drug Program ("Medicare Par D"), a federal progr that directly
 

affects the sale, distrbution and pricing of many of the pharaceuticals and prescription drg 
products manufactued and sold by the Company The Staff consistently has taken the position 
that stockholder proposals directed at lobbying activities related to a company's products are 
excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). For example, in Philip Morrs Companies, Inc. (avaiL. 
Feb. 22, 1990), a company that made nearly thee-fours of its operatig profits from the sale of 
tobacco products Was asked to report on its lobbying activities and expenditues to inuence 
legislation regarding cigarette advertsing, smokig in public places and opening foreign markets 
to U.s. tobacco products. In permitting exclusion of the proposal under Rule l4a-8( c )(7), the 
predecessor of Rule l4a-8(i)(7), the Staff noted that "the proposal appears to be directed toward 
the Company's lobbying activities concerng its products. The proposal, therefore, appears to 
deal with decisions made by the (c )ompany with respect to its business operations." See also 
General Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 29, 1997) (proposal seekig to prohibit the company's board 
from using company fuds for citizen ballot intiatives, includig initiatives related to the 
company's products; Staf concured in exclusion pursuant to Ru1e l4a-8( c )(7) and noted that 
"the proposal is directed at matters relating to 
 the conduct of the (c )ompany's ordinar business 
operations (Le., lobbying activities which relate to the (c)ompany's products)."); Philip Morris 
Companies, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 3,1996) (proposal to limit tobacco company's abilty to lobby with 
respect to the sale, distrbution, use, display or promotion of tobacco products; Staff concured in 
exclusion puruant to Ru1e l4a-8( c )(7) and "paricu1arly noted that the proposal appears to be 
directed toward the (c)ompany's lobbying activities concernng its products."); General Motors 
Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 17, 1993) (proposal to require 
 an automobile manufactuer to cease lobbying 
to infuence legislation dealing with automobile fuel economy standards; Staf concured in 
exclusion pursuant to Rule 14a-8( c )(7) and "paricularly noted that the proposal appears to be 
directed toward the (c)ompany's lobbying activities concernng its products."). The Staff 
 fuer 
stated its 
 view regarding reports on lobbying activities in General Electric Cq. (avaiL. 
Feb. 22, 2000) where a proposal requested a report "outlining (the company's) policies and use 
of shareholder fuds for political puroses." According to the Staf, ths proposal was not 
excludable because it focused on the company's "general political activities rather than ¡the 
company's 1 products, services or operations" (emphasis added).
 

The subject of 
 the Proposal, Medicare Par D lobbying, is directly related to the 
Company's products. Medicare par D is a federal program designed to help Medicare 
beneficiares pay for the costs of prescription drgs they use. See Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Servces, U.S. Dep't of 
 Health and Human Services, Your Guide to Medicare 
Prescription Drg Coverage 1 (2008), htt://ww.medicare.gov/PublicationslPbs/ 
pdfilll 09 .pdf. The Company is engaged in the discovery, development, licensing, 
manufactung, marketig, distrbution and sale of pharaceuticals and related health care 
products. 9ver 80% of the Company's revenue in 2007 came from its pharaceuticals segment, 

and numerous drgs manufactued and sold by the Company are covered by Medicare Par D 
prescription drg plans. Thus, the Medicare Par D prescription drug program is directly related 
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,. 
to the Company's products, and any of 
 the Company's lobbyig activities related to Medicare 
Par D are ordinar business matters.
 

When assessing proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the Staff considers both the resolution 
and the supporting statement as a whole. See Section D.2, Staf 
 Legal Bulleti No. l4C 
(June 28, 2005) ("il determning whether the focus of these proposals is a signficant social 
policy issue, we consider both th proposal and the supportng statement as a whole."). As a 
result, even where the resolution in a stockholder proposal makes passing reference to matters 
that do not involve ordiar business, the proposal is excludable when the resolution and
 

supportg statement, taen together and viewed as a whole, implicate ordinar business. For
 
example, in General Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 10,2005); the Staff concured in the exclusion of a
 
stockholder proposal where the resolution related to the company's executive compensation 
policy (a subject of stockholder proposals that the Staffhas determed generally are not 
excludable) because the supporting statement priarly addressed the issue of 
 the depiction of 
smokig in motion pictues. il concurng that the proposal could be excluded under
 

Rule l4a-8(i)(7), the Staf stated that "although the proposal mentions executive compensation, 
the thst and focus of the proposal is on the ordinar business matter of the natue, presentation
 

and content of programg and fim production." See also Corrections Corp. of America 
(avaiL. Mar. 15,2006) (concurng in the omission of a proposal where the resolution addressed a 
parcular executive compensation policy, but the thst and focus of 
 the supporting statement 
related to general compensation matters). 

This position is also reflected in numerous no-action letters addressing proposals on 
corporate chartable giving. il ths context, the Staffhas recognized a distinction under
 

Rule l4a-8(i)(7) between proposals that address a company's general policies toward chartable 
has concluded are not excludable, and proposals that focus on chartablegiving, which the Staff 


giving to parcular types of organzations, whIchthe Stafhas concluded are excludable. In 
assessing ths distinction, the Staff 
 not only has reviewed the resolution set fort in the proposal, 
but also has assessed the resolution and the supporting statement as a whole. For example, in 
Wyeth (avaiL. Jan. 23, 2004), the Staf determined that the company could not exclude a proposal 
asking the company to refrain from makg chartable contrbutions where the supportg 
statement did not focus on givig to a paricular type of chartable organzl¡.tion. il contrast, in 
Bank of America Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 24,2003), the Staff concured that the company could 
exclude a proposal with a resolution tht was virtally identical to the one considered in Wyeth,
 

but in which the supportg statement focused on ceasing contrbutions to a paricular tye of
 

chartable organization. Likewise, in 
 American Home Products (avaiL. Mar. 4,2002), the 
proposal requested that the board form a committee to study and report on the impact of 
chartable contrbutions on the company's business and share value. However, because five of
 

the six "whereas" clauses in the proposal addressed giving to Planed Parenthood and simlar 
organizations, the Staff concured that the company could exclude the proposaL. See also 
Scherng-Plough Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 4,2002) (same). 
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Signficantly, just as the proposals in American Home Products and Schering-Plough 
focused on parcular charties rather th the companes' chartable giving policies generally, 
the Proposal here does not focus on the Company's lobbyig activities generally. Instead, the 
Proposal consists of numerous paragraphs addressing one paricular area of lobbying activities 
and expenses: Medcare Par D. Like the supportg statement, the resolution focuses almost 
exclusively on Medicare Par D, with the exception of a single reference to "a description of the 
lobbying activities and expenses of any entity supported by the Company, durng the 11 Oth 
Congress," which the resolution asks the Company to provide "together with" the requested 
report on the Company's lobbying activities and expenses relating to (Medicare Par D)." 

" 
. 

The no-action precedent discussed above reflects the fact that the resolution and the
 

supportg statement must be viewed as a whole. The supporting statement accompanying the
 

Proposal is wholly focused on Medicare Par D and its prohibition on Medicare negotiatig drg 
prices diectly with prescription drg companies. The supporting statement contais a brief 
history of 
 the Medicare Modernzation Act of2003 (estalishig Medicare Par D), and contains 
numerous facts and statistics regarding the coverage, costs and mechancs of Medicare Par D.
 

The fial paragraph of the supporting statement appear to provide an explanation of the 
the Company need 

comprehensive information on the Company's lobbying and related activities relating to the 
Medicare Part D Program to determne how the Company is protecting and enhancing 
shareholder value related to ths prohibition on Medicare's negotiating drg prices directly with 
prescription drg companes" (emphasis added). Thus, the resolution and supporting statement 

Proponent's motivation for submittng the Proposal: "rs)hareholders of 


taen together conf that the Proposal's subject matter is the Company's lobbying activities 
and expenses related to Medicare Par D. 

For the reasons cited above, and consistent with Philip Morris Companies, Inc. (avaiL. 
Feb. 22, 1990), the Proposal should be excluded under Rule l4a-8(i)(7) because it relates to the 
Company's ordinar 
 business operations (i.e., lobbyig activities that relate to the Company's 
products). 
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CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
wil take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

Ifwe can be of any furter assistance in ths matter, please do not hesitate to cal me at 
(202) 955-8653 or Sandra Leung, the Company's Senior Vice President, Genera Counsel and 
Secretar, at (212) 546-4260.
 

Amy L. Goodman 

ALG/als 
Enclosures 

cc: Sandra Leung, Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
 

Danel F. Pedotty, Offce of 
 InvestIent Director, AFL-CIO 

lO05730015DOC 
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Novembe 18, 2008 

Seni by FAX alU UPS Next Day Air 

Ms. Sandra Leung. Senior Vice Presidt,
 

Gene Counsel and Secr 
Bristol-Myer Squibb Company 
345 Park Avenue 
New York New York 10154..037 

Dear Ms. Leung:
 

On behal of the AFL-CIO Rese Fund (the "Fund"). I wrte to give notice that 
 pursuant 
to the 2008 proxy statent ofBristol..Myer Squibb Company (me "Company''), the Fud
 

inteds to preset the attached proposal (the "Proposal'') at the 2009 anal meetig of 
requests tht the Company include the Proposal 

in the Company's proxy statement for the A.uaI Meting. The Fud is the beneficial owner of 
1,200 shars of votin common stck (the -Shares") of the Company and ha held the Shaes fot 

shareholders (the "Annua Meetig"). The Fund 


over one year. In addition. the Fund intends to hold the Sha thoug th date on which the 
Anual Meeting is held. 

The Proposal is atached. I reresent tht the Fund or its agent inten to appear in peron 
or by proxy at the Anual Meeg to present the Prposal. I decare tht the Fun has no 
~'matera1 interest" other th tht believed to be shar by stockholder of the Company 
generly. Please dirt al questions or correspondenêe regaring the Proposal to me at (202) 
637-5379. 

DFP/ms 
opeiu #2,af.cio
 

Attacluent 

~
 



Report OD Medicare Par D Lobbyig Activities and Expenses 

Resolved: Shaebolder of Britol-Myer Squibb Company (the "Company')
 

request that th Board of Direcrs p¡e a repor by July 31, 2009. at reonable 
expene and omittg proprietar infrmation, desbing the Compay's lobbyig 
actvities and ~penses relati to me Medca Pan D Preption Dnig Progr 
together with a desption of the lobbyig acvities and expees of any entity supported
 

by the Company, durg theU Ot Congres.
 

Supportg Statement
 

The MedCå Modernation Act of 2003 established a volunta outatien 
known as Par D, th went into effect

prescrption drug benefit for peple on Medca 


in 2006. A144 million elderly an diabled beneficiares have accss to th Medcae 
dr benefttbough prvate plans approved by the federal govement. Medicae 
replaced Medicaid as the priai sour of drg coverage for beneficiares with coverge
 

under both prgrams. 

Heath 8ld Human Serces (HHS)As of Janua 2008.tle Deparent of 


plans, an inea
rerted that 25.4 milion benefcianes ar enolled in Medicae Pan o 


of i.s tnUion sinco Janua 2007. Another 10.2 mion have credtable dig coverage 
thugh retireeplan~ includ Feder Employee Heath BcneftProgr and 
TRICARE (th U .S.govement-sponsore heath inance plan for actve mita 
member, their failes and retiees). 

HHS estiate tht Pan D spending will roml $45 bilon in 2008 and $55 bilion
Par D enllee theirin 2009. Spending depends on sever factors: the number of 


heath status and drg utilization. the number oflow-income subsidy recpients, and the 
abilty ofplans to negotate discunts andrebare with dng copaes and maage use 
(e.g. promotig use of genec drugs and mail order pharacies). The Medcae 
Moderzaon Act prhibits Medcar from negotiatig drg prices dirCly. 

Since health cae costs and rcfonn have 
 becme a ma.jor public policy issue. the 
prohibiting Medcar frm negotiatingCongress has l'epetedyrevewedthe merts of 


pnces directly witb prcrption dru compaes. The 111th Congress and the Presidet 
will again consider the merts of 
 this prohibition. 

Sharlder of 
 me Compmy nee comprehensive informtion on the Company's 
and related act\'tìesTelting to the Medica Par D Program to detemine howlobbying 

the Company isproteeting and enhacing shehlder vale relat to thsprhibitioll on
 

Medicae's negotiatg dng prices direcy with prescrption drg compan. 



One West Monroe 
Chicago, Ilfnois 60603.5301 ';.1VGATRUST
Fax 312/267-8775 A civsion of Amalgamated n:inJ 01 Chkoi;o 

November 19,2008 

Ms. Sandra Leung, Senior Vice President, 
General Counsel and Secretary 

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
345 Park Avenue --
New York. New York 10154-0037 

Re: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

AmalgaTrust, a division of Amalgamated Ban of Chicago, is 
 the record owner of 1,200 shares 
of common stock (the "Shares") of 
 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, beneficially owned by the 
AFL-CIO Reserve Fund. The shares are held by AmalgaTrust at the Depository Trust Company 
in our partcipant account #' . The AFL-CIO Reserve Fund has held the Shares continuously
 

for over one year and continues to hold the Shares as of the date set forth above. 

If you have any questions concerning ths matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at (312)
 
822-3220.
 

Sincerely,
 

~~ /J -10--
Lawrence M. Kaplan .
 
Vice President 

cc: Daniel F. Pedrotty
 

Director, Offce of Investment 

8550-253 .~...
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1050 Connecticut Avenue. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036-5306

(202) 955-8500

www.gibsondunn.com

agoodman@gibsondunn.com

December 24, 2008

Direct Dial
(202) 955-8653

Fax No.
(202) 530-9677

VIAE-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company; Stockholder Proposals ofJohn
Chevedden
Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

Client No.
C 11810-00003

This letter is to inform you that our client, Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (the
"Company"), intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") two stockholder proposals
(collectively, the "Proposals") and statements in support thereof submitted by John Chevedden
(the "Proponent"). The Proposals described below were transmitted to the Company under the
name of the following nominal proponents:

• a proposal titled "Simple Majority Vote" purportedly submitted in the name of
Kenneth Steiner (the "Simple Majority Vote Proposal"); and

• a proposal titled "Special Shareowner Meetings" purportedly submitted in the
name ofNick Rossi (the "Special Meeting Proposal").

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have:

• filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON

PARIS MUNICH BRUSSElS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB l4D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that ifthe 
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to the Proposals, a copy of that correspondence concurrently should be furnished to the 
undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staffconcur in our view that the Proposals may 
properly be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) because Messrs. 
Steiner and Rossi (collectively, the "Nominal Proponents") are nominal proponents for John 
Chevedden, whom the Company believes is not a stockholder of the Company. 

We also believe that the Simple Majority Vote Proposal and the Special Meeting 
Proposal are excludable for the reasons addressed in separate no-action requests submitted 
concurrently herewith. Copies of the Proposals and the Proponent's cover letters submitting 
each Proposal are attached hereto as Exhibit A, and copies of other correspondence with the 
Proponent regarding the Proposals are attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Company has not 
received any correspondence relating to the Proposals directly from the Nominal Proponents. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposals May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(b) Because Mr. Chevedden, and not the 
Nominal Proponents, Submitted the Proposals 

The Proposals may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials because the facts and 
circumstances demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden is, in fact, the proponent of the Proposals and the 
Nominal Proponents are his alter egos. Thus, the Proposals may be excluded pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(b), which states, "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to 
be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. 
You must continue to hold those securities through the date ofthe meeting." Mr. Chevedden has 
never demonstrated that he personally owns any of the Company's shares and thus is seeking to 
interject his proposals into the Company's 2009 Proxy Materials without personally having any 
stake or investment in the Company, contrary to the objectives and intent of the ownership 
requirements ofRule 14a-8. 

The history of Rule 14a-8 indicates that the Commission was well aware of the potential 
for abuse of the Rule, and the Commission has indicated on several occasions that it would not 
tolerate such conduct. Consistent with the history of the Rule, the Staffhas on many occasions 
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concurred that proposals could be excluded when facts and circumstances indicate that a single
proponent was acting through nominal proponents. Mr. Chevedden is well known in the
stockholder proposal community. Although he apparently personally owns stock in a few
corporations, through a group of nominal proponents he submitted more than 125 stockholder
proposals to more than 85 corporations in 2008 alone. l In thus circumventing the ownership
requirement in Rule 14a-8(b), Mr. Chevedden has a singular distinction; we are unaware of any
other proponent who operates in such a manner, or on so widespread a basis, in disregarding the
Commission's stockholder proposal rules. Thus, as discussed below, in light of the facts and
circumstances surrounding the Proposals and Mr. Chevedden's methods, to address
Mr. Chevedden's persistent and continuing abuse of Rule 14a-8, we request that the Staff concur
in our view that the Company may exclude the Proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden on behalf
ofthe Nominal Proponents pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b).

A. Abuse ofthe Commission's Stockholder Proposal Rules

The Commission amended Rule 14a-8 in 1983 to require that proponents using the Rule
have a minimum investment in and satisfy a minimum holding period with respect to the
company's shares in order to avoid abuse of the stockholder proposal rule and ensure that
proponents have a stake "in the common interests of the issuer's security holders generally."
Exchange Act Release No. 4385 (November 5, 1948). The Commission explicitly
acknowledged the potential for abuse in the stockholder proposal process:

A majority of the commentators specifically addressing this issue supported the
concept of a minimum investment and/or holding period as a condition to
eligibility under Rule 14a-8. Many of these commentators expressed the view
that abuse of a security holder proposal rule could be curtailed by requiring
shareholders who put the company and other shareholders to the expense of
including a proposal in a proxy statement to have some measured stake or
investment in the corporation. The Commission believes that there is merit to
those views and is adopting the eligibility requirement as proposed. Exchange
Act Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983).

The Commission's concerns about abuse of Rule 14a-8 also are evident in its statements
regarding Rule 14a-8(c), which provides that "each shareholder may submit no more than one

Based on data provided by RiskMetrics Group as ofDecember 6, 2008. Moreover,
Mr. Chevedden and certain stockholders under whose names he frequently submits proposals
(the Proponent, the Rossi Family, the Steiner family and the Gilbert family) accounted for at
least 533 out of the 3,476 stockholder proposals submitted between 1997 and 2006. See
Michael Viehs and Robin Braun, Shareholder Activism in the United States-Developments
over 1997-2006-What are the Determinants ofVoting Outcomes, August 15,2008.
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proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting." When the Commission first 
adopted a limit on the number ofproposals that a stockholder would be permitted to submit 
under Rule 14a-8 more than 30 years ago, it stated that it was acting in response to the concern 
that some "proponents ... [exceed] the bounds of reasonableness ... by submitting excessive 
numbers of proposals." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22, 1976). It further 
stated that "[s]uch practices are inappropriate under Rule 14a-8 not only because they constitute 
an unreasonable exercise of the right to submit proposals at the expense ofother shareholders but 
also because they tend to obscure other material matters in the proxy statements of issuers, 
thereby reducing the effectiveness of such documents ...." !d. Thus, the Commission adopted 
a two proposal limitation (subsequently amended to be a one proposal limitation) but warned of 
the "possibility that some proponents may attempt to evade the [Rule's] limitations through 
various maneuvers ...." Id. The Commission went on to warn that "such tactics" could result 
in the granting of no-action requests permitting exclusion of the multiple proposals. 

Subsequently, in adopting the one proposal limitation, it stated, "The Commission 
believes that this change is one way to reduce issuer costs and to improve the readability of 
proxy statements without substantially limiting the ability of proponents to bring important 
issues to the shareholder body at large." Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983). 
While the Company does not seek to exclude the Proposals under Rule 14a-8(c), we believe that 
these concerns about abuse of the stockholder proposal rule are present here as well. 

The potential for abuse that the Commission was concerned about, as reflected in the 
Commission releases quoted above, has in fact been realized by Mr. Chevedden's pattern over 
recent years of annually submitting multiple stockholder proposals to the Company, ostensibly as 
the representative for the Nominal Proponents or, at times, other Company stockholders. 
However, as discussed below, Mr. Chevedden is the architect and author ofthe Proposals and 
has no "stake or investment" in the Company. Moreover, the facts and circumstances regarding 
the Proposals indicate that he, and not the Nominal Proponents, is the Proponent of the 
Proposals. 

B.	 Staffand Other Legal Precedent Support that the Proposals are 
the Proponent's, Not the Nominal Proponents' 

The Staffpreviously has concurred that stockholder proposals were submitted by 
Mr. Chevedden instead of nominal proponents where the facts and circumstances suggested that 
Mr. Chevedden controlled the stockholder proposal process and that the Nominal Proponents 
only acted as alter egos. For example, in TRW Inc. (avail. Jan. 24, 2001), the Staff concurred in 
the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(b) of a stockholder proposal submitted by a nominal proponent 
on behalfofMr. Chevedden, where Mr. Chevedden did not personally own any of the 
company's stock. There, according to the Staff, the facts demonstrated that (1) the nominal 
proponent "became acquainted with Mr. Chevedden, and subsequently sponsored the proposal, 
after responding to Mr. Chevedden's inquiry on the internet for TRW stockholders willing to 
sponsor a shareholder resolution", (2) the nominal proponent "indicated that Mr. Chevedden 
drafted the proposal", and (3) the nominal proponent "indicated that he is acting to support Mr. 
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Chevedden and the efforts ofMr. Chevedden." The Staff concurred with exclusion under
Rule 14a-8(b), stating that Mr. Chevedden was "not eligible to submit a proposal" to the
company. Similarly, in PG&E Corp. (avail. Mar. 1,2002), the Staff concurred with the
exclusion of a stockholder proposal submitted by Mr. Chevedden and co-sponsored by several
nominal proponents, where Mr. Chevedden did not personally satisfy the stock ownership
requirements. In that case, the nominal proponents stated that they did not know each other, one
proponent indicated that Mr. Chevedden submitted the proposal without contacting him and the
other said that Mr. Chevedden was "handling the matter." In addition, the font of the proposals
and the fax number from which the proposals were submitted was the same as other proposals
submitted by Mr. Chevedden for consideration at the same stockholders' meeting. The Staff
concurred with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(b), stating that Mr. Chevedden was "not eligible to
submit a proposal" to the company.

Many of the facts the Staff examined in TRW and PG&E regarding Mr. Chevedden's
control over the nominal proponents are similar to the facts examined where the Staff responded
to requests to exclude stockholder proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) (the one proposal limit) and
concluded that the facts and circumstances showed that nominal proponents were "acting on
behalf of, under the control of, or as the alter ego of' the stockholder proponent. BankAmerica
Corp. (avail. Feb. 8, 1996) see also Weyerhaeuser Co. (avail. Dec. 20, 1995); First Union Real
Estate (Winthrop) (avail Dec. 20, 1995); Stone & Webster Inc. (avail Mar. 3, 1995); Banc One
Corp. (avail Feb. 2, 1993). In this regard, the Staff (echoing the Commission's statement) has on
several occasions noted, "the one proposal limitation applies in those instances where a person
(or entity) attempts to avoid the one proposal limitation through maneuvers, such as having
persons they control submit a proposal." See American Power Conversion Corp. (avail. Mar. 27,
1996); Consolidated Freightways, Inc. (Recon.) (avail. Feb. 23, 1994). Thus, in First Union
Real Estate (Winthrop), the Staff concurred with the exclusion of three proposals, stating that
"the nominal proponents are acting on behalf of, under the control of, or alter ego of a collective
group headed by [the trustee]."

Moreover, the Staffon numerous instances has concurred that the one proposal limitation
under Rule 14a-8(c) applies when multiple proposals were submitted under the name of nominal
proponents serving as the alter egos or under the control of a single proponent and the actual
proponent explicitly conceded that it controlled the nominal proponents' proposals.2 Likewise,

2 See Banc One Corp. (avail. Feb. 2, 1993) (proposals submitted by proponent and two
nominal proponents but the proponent stated in a letter to the company that he had recruited
and "arranged for other qualified shareholders to serve as proponents of three shareholder
proposals which we intend to lay before the 1993 Annual Meeting."); Occidental Petroleum
(avail. Mar. 22, 1983) (permitting exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) where

[Footnote continued on next page]

..;
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the Staff repeatedly has permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals in cases where a
stockholder who is unfamiliar with Rule 14a-8's one proposal limit has submitted multiple
proposals and, upon being informed of the one proposal rule, has had family members, friends or
other associates submit the same or similar proposals.3

However, even in the absence of an explicit acknowledgment that stockholders are
serving as nominal proponents, Staff precedent indicates that a company may use circumstantial
evidence to satisfy its burden of demonstrating that nominal proponents are the alter ego of a
single proponent. For example:

• In Albertson 's (avail. Mar. 11, 1994), the Staff concurred with the exclusion under the
predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) of two of three stockholder proposals submitted by three
individuals associated with the Albertson's Shareholder's Committee ("ASC"). All
three proponents had previously represented themselves to Albertson's as ASC co
chairs and were active in a labor union representing Albertson's employees. The
labor union had publicly declared its intention to use the stockholder proposal process
as a pressure point in labor negotiations. Moreover, the three proposals included
identical cover letters and two contained similar supporting statements. The Staff
concurred with the exclusion of the two proposals in which the proponents identified
themselves as affiliated with ASC; the third proposal contained no such reference and
was not excludable.

• In BankAmerica (avail. Feb. 8, 1996), the Staffconcurred with exclusion ofmultiple
proposals under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) after finding that the individuals
who submitted the stockholder proposals were acting on behalf of, under the control
of, or as the alter egos ofAviad Visoly. Specifically, Mr. Visoly was the president of
a corporation that submitted one proposal and the custodian of shares held by another.

[Footnote continued from previous page]
the proponent admitted to the company's counsel that he had written all of the proposals and
solicited nominal proponents).

3 See, e.g., General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 10,2008) (concurring with the omission of two
proposals initially submitted by one proponent and, following notice of the one proposal rule,
resubmitted by the proponent's two daughters, where (on behalf of the two stockholders) the
initial proponent handled all of the correspondence with the company and the Staff regarding
the proposals and the initial and resubmitted proposals and supporting statements were
identical in substance and format); Staten Island Bancorp, Inc. (avail. Feb. 27, 2002)
(concurring in the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(c) of five stockholder proposals, all ofwhich
were initially submitted by one proponent, and when notified of the one proposal rule, the
proponent, a daughter, close friends and neighbors resubmitted similar and in some cases
identical proposals).
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Moreover, a group of which Mr. Visoly was president endorsed the proposals, the 
proposals were formatted in a similar manner, and the proponents acted together in 
connection with a proposal submitted the prior year. 

•	 In TPI Enterprises, Inc. (avail. July 15, 1987) the Staff concurred with the exclusion 
of multiple stockholder proposals under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) where (1) a 
law firm delivered all of the proposals on the same day, (2) the individual 
coordinating the proposals communicated directly with the company regarding the 
proposals, (3) the content of the documents accompanying the proposals were 
identical, including the same typographical error in two proposals, (4) the subject 
matter of the proposals were similar to subjects at issue in a lawsuit previously 
brought by the coordinating stockholder, and (5) the coordinating stockholder and the 
nominal proponents were linked through business and family relationships. 

•	 In Peregrine Pharmaceuticals Inc. (avail. July 28,2006), the Staff concurred that the 
company could exclude two proposals received from a father and son, where the 
father served as custodian of the son's shares and the multiple proposals were all 
dated the same, emailed on the same date, contained identical addresses, were 
formatted the same, and were accompanied by identical transmittal letters. 

•	 In Occidental Petroleum (avail. Mar. 22, 1983), the Staff concurred with exclusion 
under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) of six proposals that had been presented at the 
prior year's annual meeting where, following the annual meeting, the proponent 
admitted to the Company's assistant general counsel that he had written all of the 
proposals and solicited nominal proponents. 

•	 In First Union Real Estate (Winthrop) (avail. Dec. 20, 1995), the Staff concurred with 
the exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) of three proposals submitted by 
one individual on behalf of a group of trusts where the trustee, after being informed of 
the one proposal rule, resubmitted the proposals, allocating one to each trust, but the 
trustee signed each cover letter submitting the proposals in his capacity as fiduciary. 
The Staff concurred that under the facts, "the nominal proponents are acting on behalf 
of, under the control of, or alter ego of a collective group headed by [the trustee]." 

The Staffs application of the "control" standard is well founded in principles of agency. 
As set forth in the Restatement of Agency: 

The relation of agency is created as the result of conduct by two parties 
manifesting that one of them is willing for the other to act for him subject to his 
control, and that the other consents so to act. The principal must in some manner 
indicate that the agent is to act for him, and the agent must act or agree to act on 
the principal's behalf and subject to his control. Agency is a legal concept which 
depends upon the existence of required factual elements: the manifestation by the 
principal that the agent shall act for him, the agent's acceptance of the 
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undertaking and the understanding of the parties that the principal is to be in
control ofthe undertaking. Restatement (Second) of Agency § I (1958).

In sum, the Staff (consistent with other legal standards) has concurred that the "nominal
proponent" and "alter ego" standards are satisfied where the facts and circumstances indicate that
a single proponent is effectively the driving force behind the relevant stockholder proposals or
that the proponents are acting as a group. As discussed below, the Nominal Proponents have
granted to Mr. Chevedden complete control over the stockholder proposal process, and the
Nominal Proponents' conduct indicates that they act as his agent by agreeing to let their shares
serve as the basis for him to submit the Proposals. Likewise, Mr. Chevedden so dominates all
aspects of the Nominal Proponents' submission ofthe Proposals that the Staff should concur that
Mr. Chevedden, and not the Nominal Proponents, is the Proponent of the Proposals.

C. The Facts and Circumstances Indicate that Mr. Chevedden, Not
the Nominal Proponents, Is the Proponent ofthe Proposals

The facts and circumstances surrounding the Proposals, the Nominal Proponents and
Mr. Chevedden demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden employs the same tactics to attempt to evade
Rule 14a-8's requirements that have been present in other precedents where proposals have been
excluded under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(c). In fact, numerous facts indicate that
Mr. Chevedden performed (and continues to perform) all or substantially all ofthe work
submitting and supporting the Proposals, and thus so dominates and controls the process that it is
clear the Nominal Proponents serve as his alter egos.

• Some ofthe strongest indications ofMr. Chevedden's status as the Proponent arise
from his role in the submission of the Proposals. Each of the Proposals was in fact
"submitted" by Mr. Chevedden: each of the Proposals was e-mailed from the same e
mail address, which corresponds to Mr. Chevedden's contact e-mail address provided
in the text of each cover letter. The Company's proxy statement states that
correspondence regarding stockholder proposals should be sent to the Secretary of the
Company, and the Nominal Proponents have not communicated with the Secretary at
all with regard to the Proposals other than through Mr. Chevedden.4

• Significantly, each of the cover letters is generic and refers only to "this Rule 14a-8
proposal." See Exhibit A. Thus, there is no evidence that the Nominal Proponents

4 This process contrasts with and is clearly distinguishable from the more typical situation
(frequently seen with labor unions and religious organizations that are stockholders) where a
proponent directly submits a proposal to the company on its own letterhead and arranges for
providing proof of ownership, but appoints another person to act on its behalf in coordinating
any discussions with respect to the subject matter of the proposal.
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are even aware of the subject matter of the Proposals that Mr. Chevedden has 
submitted under their names! 

•	 But for the dates and the Nominal Proponents' names and addresses, each of the 
cover letters signed by the Nominal Proponents is virtually identical. See Exhibit A. 
Each of the cover letters to the Company states, "This Rule 14a-8 proposal is 
respectfully submitted in support ofthe long-term performance of our company," but, 
as noted above, does not identify the subject matter ofthe proposal. Each letter also 
states, "This is the proxy for John Chevedden and/or his designee to act on my behalf 
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal for the forthcoming shareholder meeting before, 
during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting." Those cover letters add, 
"[p]lease direct all future communications to John Chevedden," and they provide 
Mr. Chevedden's phone number and e-mail address. 

•	 The Proposals abound with other similarities: each bears the same proposal number 
followed by the proposal ("3 - [Title of Proposal]") with each in the same format 
(centered and bolded); each contains a section entitled "Statement of [Nominal 
Proponent's Name]," also in the same format (centered and bolded); both of the 
"Statement of [Nominal Proponent's Name]" sections conclude with the exact same 
language, "Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal"; and 
both of the Proposals conclude with the proposal name followed by the phrase "Yes 
on 3" followed by an underscore, in the exact same format (centered and bolded). 
Significantly, each Proposal includes the same "Notes" section, which furnishes 
instructions for publication ofthe proposal, quotes Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B, and 
cites the Sun Microsystems, Inc., no-action letter dated July 21,2005. See Exhibit A. 

•	 Following his submission of the Proposals, Mr. Chevedden has handled all aspects of 
navigating the Proposals through the stockholder proposal process. Both of the cover 
letters indicate that Mr. Chevedden controls all aspects of the process, expressly 
appointing Mr. Chevedden as the Nominal Proponent's "designee to act on my behalf 
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal ... before, during and after the forthcoming 
shareholder meeting" and directing that "all future communication" be directed to Mr. 
Chevedden. Further demonstrating his control over the process, Mr. Chevedden has 
handled all correspondence related to the Proposals. See Exhibit B. 

The foregoing facts are similar to many of the facts that existed in the precedents cited 
above. As with TPI Enterprises, the same person has delivered both ofthe Proposals to the 
Company, and that individual has been the only person to communicate directly with the 
Company regarding the Proposals, the content of the documents accompanying the Proposals are 
identical, and (as discussed below) the subject matters of the Proposals are similar to subjects 
that the Proponent is advocating at other companies through the same and other nominal 
proponents. As with Peregrine Pharmaceuticals and General Electric, Mr. Chevedden is 
handling all correspondence and all work in connection with submitting the Proposals. In 
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addition, as with the case in the Occidental Petroleum letter cited above, a published report
indicates that the Proponent drafts the Proposals he submits on behalfof nominal proponents.5

While we acknowledge that the facts recited above are not on all fours with any existing
precedent, given that Mr. Chevedden is familiar enough with Rule l4a-8 to comply with its
requirements, other facts that are present here go beyond those cited in existing precedent in
demonstrating the extent to which Mr. Chevedden controls the Proposals and thus demonstrates
that he is the true proponent ofthe Proposals. For example:

• Mr. Chevedden, not the Nominal Proponents, traditionally handles all of the
correspondence with the Staff regarding proposals submitted by Nominal Proponents
to the Company. Between 2004 and 2008, Mr. Chevedden coordinated the
submission of at least ten stockholder proposals to the Company.

• Mr. Chevedden appears to treat the Nominal Proponents as interchangeable:

o For instance, in recent years, Mr. Chevedden has submitted proposals
regarding simple majority voting to the Company under the names of
Mr. Kenneth Steiner and Mr. Charles Miller as nominal proponents, while,
this year, the Simple Majority Vote Proposal was submitted by Mr. Steiner.

• Additionally, identical or substantially similar versions of the Proposals have been or
are being submitted to other companies by other nominal proponents, in each case
with Mr. Chevedden being the common denominator among the proposals:

o The Company received proposals similar to the Simple Majority Vote
Proposal from Mr. Chevedden in both 2005 and 2008. Notably, between 2004
and 2008, at least 50 other simple majority voting proposals that were
substantially similar in language and format to the Simple Majority Vote
Proposal were submitted to other companies by Mr. Chevedden and the
nominal proponents for whom he typically serves as proxy In addition,
Mr. Chevedden and nominal proponents have submitted Simple Majority Vote
Proposals to at least six other companies this year.

o The Company previously received the Special Meeting Proposal from
Mr. Chevedden with Mr. Rossi serving as the Nominal Proponent in 2008.

5 Phyllis Plitch, GE Trying To Nix Holder Proposal To Split Chmn, CEO Jobs, Dow JONES
NEWS SERVICE, January 13,2003. (" ... [the nominal proponent's] ally John Chevedden
who drafted the proposal- sent the SEC a point-by-point rebuttal, calling GE's actions to
'suppress' the proposal 'aggressive and contrived. "').
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During the 2007 and 2008 proxy seasons, at least 57 similar Special Meeting
Proposals were submitted by Mr. Chevedden and nominal proponents for
whom he typically serves as proxy to at least 50 other companies. In addition,
for the 2009 proxy season Mr. Chevedden and nominal proponents have
submitted Special Meeting Proposals to at least 28 other companies.

• Mr. Chevedden commonly takes credit for proposals submitted by his nominal
proponents. For example, in the Icahn Report, Mr. Icahn reports, "Long-time
shareholder activist John Chevedden, for instance, said he has filed relocation
proposals to be included on proxy statements at 15 public companies."6 In early
2006, Mr. Chevedden "said he chose forest-products producer Weyerhaeuser [to
receive a stockholder proposal on supermajority voting] because of its failure to act

on years of majority votes to declassify its board."7 According to data from
RiskMetrics Group, in 2006, Weyerhaeuser did not receive a stockholder proposal
from Mr. Chevedden but did receive a proposal on supermajority voting from Nick
Rossi who appointed Mr. Chevedden as his proxy. Substantially similar stockholder
proposals were submitted to other companies that same year by Mr. Chevedden (five
proposals) and numerous other individuals who typically appoint Mr. Chevedden as
their proxy (Ray Chevedden, three proposals; members of the Rossi family, 14
proposals; and William Steiner, five proposals). Also, this year, RiskMetrics Group
has reported that Mr. Chevedden will submit to Pfizer Inc. a proposal requesting an
independent board chair, whereas we have been informed by Pfizer that the proposal
actually was submitted by a nominal proponent who named Mr. Chevedden as having
authority to act on his behalf.

• Mr. Chevedden is widely recognized in the press as being the principal behind the
multiple proposals he submits through nominal proponents. See Julie Johnsson,
Discontent in air on execs' pay at Boeing, CHICAGO TRIBUNE, May 1, 2007, at 4
("'Obviously, we have very high CEO pay here,' said John Chevedden, a shareholder
activist who introduced the two pay measures. He vowed to press the measures again
next year.") (emphasis added); Craig D. Rose, Sempra reformers get their point
across, SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE, May 5, 2004, at Cl ("The measures were
presented by John Chevedden, a long-time corporate governance activist from
Redondo Beach.") (emphasis added); Richard Gibson, Maytag CEO puts himselfon
line in proxy issues battle, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS STATE & LOCAL WIRE,

6 Carl Icahn, More Rights for Shareholders in North Dakota, THE ICAHN REpORT, December
17,2008, www.theicahnreport.com.

7 Subodh Mishra, 2006 u.s. proxy season preview, GOVERNANCE WEEKLY, February 17,2006.

.)
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April 4, 2002, at C2 ("Last year, three measures the company opposed won approval
from a majority ofholders in proxy voting .... The dissident proposals were
submitted by a shareholder identified as John Chevedden, the owner of207 shares of
Maytag.").

Thus, although Mr. Chevedden has operated in a manner that reduces the likelihood of
one of the Nominal Proponents expressly conceding that they serve as Mr. Chevedden's alter ego
in the stockholder proposal process, such as taking complete control of all communications
between nominal proponents and companies to reduce the possibility of a nominal proponent
expressly confirming his or her status as such, we nevertheless believe that the facts and
circumstances described above clearly indicate that the Nominal Proponents are alter egos for
Mr. Chevedden, and that he, in fact, is the controlling force behind the Proposals.

D. For these Reasons, the StaffShould Determine that Mr. Chevedden
Is the Proponent ofthe Proposals and Concur with their Exclusion
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)

The facts and circumstances surrounding the Proposals, the Nominal Proponents and
Mr. Chevedden make clear that Mr. Chevedden is attempting to circumvent the ownership
requirements in Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, Mr. Chevedden's performance of substantially all
of the work submitting and supporting the Proposals, the language and formatting similarities
among the Proposals, and the fungible nature of stockholder proposals for which he is appointed
proxy are compelling evidence Mr. Chevedden is in control of the stockholder proposal process
and the Nominal Proponents are "the alter egos of' Mr. Chevedden.

The need to examine specific facts and circumstances in applying the alter ego and
control test under Rule 14a-8(b) is especially important, as applying a narrow interpretation that
effectively limits the application of the rules to only a few scenarios would provide stockholders
interested in evading Rule 14a-8's limitations with a roadmap on how to do so and would not
further the Commission's intent to address abusive situations.8 Although some of the
circumstances present in the precedents cited above are not present here, the cumulative evidence
of the Proponent's activities with respect to the Proposals and with respect to proposals
submitted to the Company, and to many other companies in the past, present a compelling case
for application of Rule 14a-8(b). Thus, based on the language set forth by the Commission in
Exchange Act Release No. 12999, specifically that "such tactics" and "maneuvers" could result

8 Thus, the operation ofRule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(c) does not chill the ability of
stockholders generally to seek assistance with the stockholder proposal process, appoint
representatives to engage in discussions with companies regarding their proposals and co
sponsor proposals with other stockholders, as each of these situations are clearly
distinguishable from the facts present here.
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in the granting of no-action relief concerning the omission of the proposals at issue, and on the 
no-action letter precedent cited above, and in order to prevent the Commission's rules from 
being circumvented or rendered a nullity, we believe that both of the Proposals are excludable in 
reliance on Rule 14a-8(b). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposals from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8653 or Sandra Leung, the Company's Senior Vice President, General Counsel and 
Secretary, at (212) 546-4260. 

ALG/pah 
Enclosures 

cc:	 Sandra Leung, Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 
John Chevedden 
Nick Rossi 
Kenneth Steiner 

IO0574477JDOC 
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

CCEOOOOO.pdf(295
KB)

olmsted  
Saturday, October 25, 2008 11 :52 PM
Sandra Leung
Sonia Vora
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BMY)

CCEOOOOO.pdf

Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



UI'I

KennethSteip.er
    

  

,..

Rtile 14a-'8 :eIoposal
DearMr.R,obiilson;' ..

Mr. James D~ Robinson
Chairman ... ... .. . .
Bristol;;MyersSquibb·COmpany (BMY)
345 ParkAve • ...
NewYotkNY'10154 ,.

..:~~~i(]~f~~:;~b~':1~~&~t~:~~~&i~f~
!,equirements~e int~nd~dtobe· metincludingthe continuQusownership ot':therequired;§tll(:k ,.

:. .. . :" -:~ ::. ,": .. :-:"..' :."::/' '," -<:::i;~: ..

cc:Satidr~:;Le-cing<sandra.leung@b~.ccim>: '
Corporate Secretary'. . . .

. Phone':'2125464000
. ,PH: 212546-426,0 .... .... ....
. ··F:X: 212605-9622" ..;

Sonia Vora<Sonia.Vora@bms.cOIll>
AssistiUitCotpotate Secretlry
PH: 609-897-3538 ..

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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[BMY: Rule 14a-8Proposal, Octoher25, 2008] 
3 - Adopt Simple MajoritYVofe ' 

RESOLYED, Shareholders request that our board takefue steps necessary so that each 
shareholder voting requirement in our charter and bylaws,thatqallsfor a greater than simple 

'majority vote, be changed to a majority oftne votes c(,lSt for and agamstrelated proposals in 
'. com.pliance with applicable laws. This includes the 75%provisi()n.•.... iP, ..our Charter. 

.. . 

.... .... . Statement ofKenneth Steiner . '.. 
CUrrently a l%-~oritycan frustrate the willofour74%'-shareholder majority. Also our, 
S11P~rmajority vote requirement(s) can be almost imwssibletoobtain,; wben one considers .' 
'abstentions ,and broker non-votes. Supermajority requirements ar.e arguably most often usedto< 
blQckiniti~tives ~upported by most shareowners butopposedpy management. 

..... O~directors in~esure that we could not vote' on:tlli~e~hlis~edtoPidatour2oo8annua1 
::"ineeting.Reference:.Bristol..MyersSquibb Company.(F,ebrwuy 26;'200~}noaction letter 

availa.ble 'tProughSECnethttp~/lsecnetcch.com. .... . . '.' '.' .. 

··~~;J~~jSiffi:~~r;;::~;~~~~~~~~~r::~~~9Q~ .. 
.... .... ,Amgen (AMGN) '79%
 
,:::",,:ipitsillnergy(FE) . "., /790/0,'
 

Wl:iirlpc>olXw:HR.) .. '79%
 
·Le~rCorP. (LEA)' ",88%
 

Liz'Claiborne(LIZ) 89%
 

.,' : The'rneritS.. onhisSimple~jori~. Vot~";ptopOsa1should alsQ;be conSide;edin'the'tont~Jct,ofthe ':, 
" ;need to. initiat~:improvemertts" in our 'C,ompany3s 'cor;porate gavetnance'an,d mindividual' director: 

'. peli()rrnance.' For instance <in200~ the following govemanceand;"penonnance issuesw~re 
. identified: .'....' ... ;' .'.' ...' . '<, .". ,> ."," ..,' ••. . .' '... . 

• TheCofporate LibAiYJTCL)wwW.thecomoratelibrarj.com.anindepeildeQ.tip.vestIDeJlt.. . ". 
researchffrm,rated our companY "Hi:gh,Concem't-in'e~ecutivepay... 
• 'Our directors serVed.on boaidsrated "})"by The,Corporate ,Library: 

Jam.esComelills' l)I~CTV;(DJV)'. .. '. ' .. 
NickiSato' '.' Alnylaril PhamulCeq,tiCals:(A1,.NY)' 

.	 Togo West . ..Krispy~em~(KKb) .. . 
, • Vicki Sato and Togo West alsoseryed'on OlJ! nomination/compensatioQ,combined:bOard:

committee.	 ." '> ' ....., , , 

'. Togo 'W~st Was designated a nproblemDirector" byTcL due to his Krispy Krenie board 
service and the~ispy.I<remebarikiuptcy. " . . '. . . 
• Togo West Wasalsodesignat~jm"AcceleratedVesting" directorior invo}vementwith 
accelerating the'vesting of stock options to .avoid'recognizing tnerelated'expense.··· . 
• Lewis Campbell and:Laurie Qlimcherwete two more "AcceleratedVesting"direetor~on 
~~ .	 , .. 

• LeifJohanssonwas potentially overextended with4 board seats.. Plus he served on our .' 
audit and nominationicompensation'commiUees. '.' .....'. . . 
•'Lows Freehreceived5-times'as marty withheld votes compared to some ofour directors. 

Additionally: 



~ ..:: ..

., "~ We had no shareholderright to:
1) Cumulative voting.
2) Act by written conSent.

.. 3} Call a special meeting. .
.Our mcwagement should take the lead ,and adopt the above three items instead ofleaving it to
shareholders to take the initiative in proposing such improvements.,

The ,~boveconcerns shows there is needfot improvement. Please encourage our board to
'r.espOnd positivelyto this proposal: .'. .... ',', .

. Adopt Simple Majority Vote
. '. Yes 003 .. .

..Notes:, , ..      . ,; : ..

•••... KennethSteirier,:       pol1sore4thisprop()saL

...,::.;.-.

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal Will be presented at the aDnual
.meeting. Please acknowledge ,this proposal promptly by emaiL... .

'Reference:
,Notwithstandingallythingcontainedin this Certificate of

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Incorpor~tion to the contrary, the affirmativ.e v.ote of the holders ofat/east 75% of 
the outstanding,sht3res ofstock of the corporation ,entitledtovote"g~perallyin the 
election ofdirectorS, votingtogether~sa ~ingle class,shallbe,::requir~dtoalt€Jr, 
amend, adopt any provision inconsistentwith orrepealthisArticle EIGHTH (a). 

".:." 



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

CCE00012.pdf (29B
KB)

olmsted  
Monday,      
Sandra Leung
Sonia Vora
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BMY) SMV

CCE00012.pdf

ear Ms. Leung,
Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

CCEOOOOl.pdf (235
KB)

olmsted  
Sunday, October 26,2008 12:01 AM
Sandra Leung
Sonia Vora
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BMY)

CCE00001.pdf

Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

CCEOOOll.pdf (225
KB)

olmsted  
Monday,    
Sandra Leung
Sonia Vora
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BMY) SPM

CCE00011.pdf

ear Ms. Leung,
Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



'..J. 1\

,:tofa.cilita.teptomptcornmunicatidnsandin order that .itwill"be verifiable tha.fcommurti(:ationS,:
'·:·:havebeen sent.' '. . . .... . .

"¥()urcoIlsH,t~tation aJi(:rthe~ol1siderati6n ofth.~:Board·ofI)irectorsisap~;;ciat:ridinSUi>port.of
.thelong..tetm peIfognance ofoU!'company;' .Please acknowledge,:r!fceipt:ofthi~'propo$al
"promptly by epiail" . .. . .. .... .

Mr. James D:'Robinson
Chainnan .

;>Bristol;;;Myers·SqulobCompany'(BMY)
345 ParkA.\'~· . .
New 'YorkNY 10154

"'t\tle-k .~:
   

  

. . ....

i,"'cc: SmdraLeUllg<sandra.leung@bms;com> ,.'
Corporate Secretary ... .. .

'. PH:·712 546~4oo0
.. 'PH: 212 546..4260. . - _.

·FX: 212605-9622
SoniilVora <sSoniaVora@brns.com>

')'Assi~t Corporate Secretary .
PH: 609-897..3538
. F'l: C. D~ - 'l q '7 - t.'J..JI .'

, Rule 14a-8 Proposal
near.Mi. Robinson, . .

.. :.This:~ul~'J4~-8 pro~osal is resp¢'ctfully SUbmittedinSUpp<>rtoftl1~!;jong~~mt ~rformfu.ce,:of, .
i"our company,.TbisproP9$tilis for theJl~xtannua1 shareholdermeeting.~ti1~14a-8·) "'•.• '.
:.·.req1.Jirem~n~'.:C;U"e.intenged'tobellJ,etincnidingt4econtinuous·oV'lD~!Shipofther~uir~stock.

·.::i

..'
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~ . ".. .

[BMY: Rule l4a-8 Proposal, Oc,tober 25, 2008, Modified NoveRi~~24,2008]
.... 3 - SpecialShareownerMeetings ."

RESOLVlm, Shateowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to arnend'our bylaws and
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% ofour outstanding common stock
.~or the lowestpercentage allowed by'law al:x>velO%) the power to call special shareowner
meetings. This. inCludes that such bylaw arid/or charter text willnothave any ,exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fullest exteiltpermitted by state law)thatapplyonlytoshareowners .
but not to management and/or the board. ..

Notes:.   " .
.';NickRossi,       spon.s~redthisproposal.'

Statement ofNickRossi " .
SpeCial meetiIlgsallow shareowners t(}'voteon' important matters, such asel~ctingnewdirectors,
that.c8rl arise between annual meetings, .If shareownersc.annot call special meetings,
managelllentmaybecome insulated and investorretur.fis may suffer...'ShareoWners shbuldhaye

) the abUityto call a.special meeting when a matter is sufficiently important to mentprQmpt
·'consideration. . . . .. .. . ..

""""" ."""

.·The above fonnatistequested.for publicatiori without re.;,editing, re-formatting or·elimhmtiOIlof
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prioi' agreement is reached. !tis
res,pectfully requested that this proposal~proofrt:ad 'before it is published in the·definitive '.

. proxy to ensure'thaltheintegrity ofthes1J.bmitted fonnatisrcplicated in the prox.ymaterial~; .
. Please·adviseifthere is any typographical question. .

Please note that the title ofthe proposal is part ofthe:argument in favoroftheproposaLlnthe'
interest ofclatity and to avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot itemisrequested to
be consistent throughoutallthe proxy materials. .

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The company is requestedto assign.a proposal number{representedby"'3" above)bflSed onthe 
chronological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of"3"or 
higher number allows for ratification ofauditors to be item 2. . 

T.bisproposaJ is believedtoconfo1'tt1 with StaffLegal Bulleti11 No..14B (CF), September 15, 
2004 including: ." ..... .. . ".« .•• '. 

AccordinglY, going foiWar~"webelieve that it would not be appropriate foicompaIl,iesto·· 
exclude sUPP9rting $tementlanguageandJor an entire proposal in reliance onrnle 14a-'8(i)(3)in 
th~ following circumstances: . '. '. . 

-the c()mpany'objeetsto factpalassemons because they are notsuppOrte4; .' 
'.. the·~mpanyobjects tofactual assertions that, .while not materially faIse ,ormisleaQing, may 

; be ,4isputed or countered; , .... . .... •..... ..' . 
'. ....• the cO'tnpanyopJectstofactuaLassertioM.because those assertionsrnay beintetpreted ,by 

'ShareholdetsmamaDnel-,that is ·.unfavorable to the company, itS, direcwrs~ ()rits,officefs; . 
. anator."'i,.· '" '. .. " . '.,. . , .. ' .,:.' " ', .. ,"' •. 

-the companY9bJect$to,.statements because, theyrepreseiittheopinion ofthe,~are401der 
,.. '.propon~rit or a 'referenccifsource,.btitthe.statements are not identified sp~ificallyassuch. 

S~al~: s~Mictosyste~,Inc.(JulY21, 2(05)~ '. 

"'Si()ckWillbeihelduntil@erlheannualIll~etillgandtb:~proposal 'WiU.p~preseptedattheannrial. 
,~eeting: ::please.iacknowled,gethis"proposalpic):mptlyby erhail~ '. ., '..' .. 
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+) Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

VIA EMAIL

Mr. Jo   
Email:  

Sonia Vora
Senior Counsel and Assistant Corporate Secretary

777 Scudders Mill Road, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
TeI609-897-3538 Fax 609-897-6217
sonia.vora@bms.com

November 6, 2008

..,

RE: Stockholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

On behalf ofBristol-Myers Squibb Company, I acknowledge receipt by email on October
25, 2008 of the stockholder proposal of Kenneth Steiner relating to the adoption of a
simple majority vote in our Charter and Bylaws.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, kindly provide to me
proof of ownership of Bristol-Myers Squibb securities in excess of $2,000. You may fax
this information to me at 609-897-6217. Per the Rule, please provide this information
within 14 days from the date you receive this letter.

Soma ora
Senior Counsel & Assistant
Corporate Secretary

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



• Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

VIA EMAIL

Mr. Jo   
Email:  

RE: Stockholder Proposal of Nick Rossi

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

Sonia Vora
Senior Counsel and Assistant Corporate Secretary

777 Scudders Mill Road, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
TeI609-897-3538 Fax 609-897·6217
sonia.vora@bms.com

November 6, 2008

On behalf of Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, I acknowledge receipt by email on October
26,2008 of the stockholder proposal ofNick Rossi relating to special shareowner
meetings.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, kindly provide to me
proof of ownership of Bristol-Myers Squibb securities in excess of $2,000. You may fax
this information to me at 609-897-6217. Per the Rule, please provide this information
within 14 days from the date you receive this letter.

Sonia Vora
Senior Counsel & Assistant
Corporate Secretary

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

CCEOOOO1.pdf (60
KB)

olmsted  
Tuesday, November 11, 200811 :09 AM
Sonia Vora
Sandra Leung
Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BMY) SMV

CCE00001.pdf

Dear Ms. Vora,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

CCE00012.pdf (187
KB)

olmsted  
Friday, November 07,20081:52 AM
Sonia Vora
Sandra Leung
Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BMY)

CCE00012.pdf

Dear Ms. Vora,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 




